
Small Grant Accessibility Program

Funding Recipients, 2023-2024

   

Summer 2023 Deadline

Organization Community Project Allocation

All Nations gathering Pow Wow Regina

All Nations Gathering Pow Wow  honours both families of MMIWG2S, and past and present 

survivors of residential schools in and around Regina and beyond. This is the last gathering of 

a 4-year cycle of memorial pow wows to honour the organizers' daughter, other victims, and 

survivors and to engage those who may not be aware.
2,000.00$              

Association of Nigerians in 

Northern Saskatchewan Melfort

63rd Nigeria Independence Day Celebration , hosted by the Association of Nigerians in 

Northern Saskatchewan, showcases Nigeria's history and diverse culture, as well as their 

contributions in Northern Saskatchewan. 2,000.00$              

Canadian Friends of African 

Immigrants INC Saskatoon

Traditions, Cultural and Language Training  project delivers relevant cultural activities, 

traditional activities, and youth leadership training. 2,000.00$              

Canahari Multidisciplinary 

Summer Programs Incorporated Regina

Canahari Cultural Fest  is a vibrant and interactive highlight of the Black Youth Summer Camp, 

a safe and inclusive space for Black children 5-15 years old. The Camp has enriching 

educational experiences, mentorship, and cultural activities. Cultural Fest celebrates the 

diverse heritage, history, and accomplishments of the Black community while promoting 

unity and empowerment. 2,000.00$              

Carlyle Public Library/Southeast 

Regional Library Carlyle

Indigenous Programming  provides a safe space and cultural literacy for vulnerable youth 

within our community. The goal is to provide cultural structure, imagination exploration, 

community building, hand-to-eye coordination, and self-expression. 2,000.00$              

Chief Long Lodge Sintaluta

Tipi Teachings in Nakoda will use the purchased Tipi for many different types of learning that 

are threaded throughout Nakoda culture. 2,000.00$              

Keeseekoose First Nation Kamsack

Using traditions to solve residential school challenges and generational effects of Genocide is 

an initiative where "Truth paves the path to Reconciliation". Our history has an incredible 

amount of meaning to the way we function as Indigenous peoples within our own 

communities and we need to share this with each other and with non-Indigenous people in 

our communities.  2,000.00$              
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Regina Little Theatre Society, Inc. Regina

"Does My Head Look Big in This?"  is a partnership between Regina Little Theatre and Lexeme 

Theatre, a Pakistani theatre company, to produce a staged reading of "Does My Head Look 

Big in This?". The evening of educational, informative entertainment includes a lobby display 

showcasing the Pakistani culture, various religions, national dress, a question and answer 

session, and history of the hijab. 1,540.00$              

Regina Residential Resource 

Centre (RRRC) Regina

Cultural Inclusivity and Empowerment  project will foster cultural inclusivity and empower 

intellectually disabled individuals through diverse, enriching experiences, and promote 

understanding, self-expression, and a sense of belonging. 1,600.00$              

Ruthilda Metis Local #105 Biggar

Open Heart, Open Mind Painted Quilt Project is a community collaboration to share culture 

and history through painting "quilt" pieces. While painting together, everyone will share 

stories and cultural designs. 2,000.00$              

Sand Hills Music Festival 

Association Leader

Leader Community Youth Choir  is an initiative to remove financial barriers to participation 

and increase the appreciation of performance arts through growth, exposure and 

development opportunities to a greater number of young people. 2,000.00$              

Saskatchewan Chinese Youth 

Association Incorporated Regina

Dragon Boat Festival Community Booth  will offer cultural activities such as Chinese 

calligraphy workshops. Roll-up banners will share the initiatives of SCYA with community 

members. 500.00$                 

Shell Lake Event Committee Shell Lake

Live Music at the Gazebo  is a free, family-friendly evening of live music at Shell Lake 

Museum's outdoor gazebo.  There will be live music from local band The Brothers G (Hafford, 

Sk), local artisans and food vendors, and a sunset picnic on the grass. This will be the first 

year of an ongoing annual event showcasing arts and culture. 2,000.00$              

Southeast Regional Library - 

Ogema Branch Ogema

Philippine Lantern (Parol) Making Workshops  is for every age and skill level to learn the 

Philippine traditon of Parol-making. The Parol announce the coming of Christmas. 2,000.00$              

Touchwood Agency Tribal Council 

Inc. Punnichy

TATC MMIWG2S+ Monument Unveiling  initiative will be a cultural event to commemorate 

the unveiling of a Memorial Monument for Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women, Girls 

and Two-Spirited loved ones. 2,000.00$              
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Wapi Kihew Attention to Creative 

Solutions Inc. Saskatoon

Sewing is Healing  workshop to make beaded fedoras, hosted by Wapi Kihew and lead by 

Tara Belegarde, is a healing course using sewing as a trditional way to connect to ourselves 

and offers an escape through traditional teachings. 2,000.00$              

White Bear First Nations Carlyle

Sharing our Knowledge through Language, Culture and Traditions  initiative will gather the 

White Bear First Nation and provide many cultural experiences that involve youth and elders, 

and include knowledge keepers to assist in language development and proper protocols. 2,000.00$              

TOTAL 31,640.00$            
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